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, t.SAVED FROM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR. - MRS.KABER GUILTY; ROADS FILE SUITULSTER CALLED IN

Irish Peace Problem Now

Centers on Unionists.

SITE FOR HOTEL

Topeka Hotel Company Selects
Seventh and Jackson.

IT'S UPJ0 JAPAN

Told Scope of Disarmament Con-

ference Not Restricted.
1 A

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Partly cloudy and unsettled tonight

and Sunday. t much change In

Gets Ifo Mercy From Jury Com-

posed of Men.

Verdict Comes Exactly Two
Years After Crime.

HAD FOUGHT WOMAN JURY

Recommendation " for Mercy
Saves From Electric Chair.

Daughter, Also Awaiting Trial,
Nurses Unconscious Woman.

Court House, Cleveland, July 16.
Mrs. Catherine Eva Kaber is saved
from the electric chair. j

The twelve men who sat as her
judges today found her guilty of
murder in the first degree as arch
conspirator in the murder of her hus-- !
band. Daniel Kaber. but recommend- - ticipated today when the Kansas roads

. A filed suit in the United States districtea mercy. court, asking Judge Pollock for an
Mrs. Kaber was sentenced to life , order against interference by the state

imprisonment at Marysville by Judge commission.
Bernon. When informed of the ver-- The order Friday of the Interstate

: commerce commission puts into effectdiet Mrs. Kaber merely nodded her thlg tne raJoad or
head, showing no signs of emotion. ,jeI.e(j jast year Dy the federal board.

From men she . had hoped for The court of industrial relations
Branding her own sex as ting as a public utilities commissionL M )

"merciless," she had fought to bar
women from the jury. j

A verdict of guilty in the first de- -
gree, with recommendation by the
jury for mercy, carries with it a pen-
alty of life imprisonment.

Judge Announces Verdict.

tVeek-En- d Conference Held
Behind Locked Doors.

BOTH SiDES DENY DEADLOCK

Sinn Fein Proposals Subject for
Special Ulster Parley.

Reinforcements Sent to Quell
Outbreaks at Belfast.

London, July 16. Leading mem-
bers of the cabinet of the Ulster gov-

ernment arrived here today in re-

sponse to a summons from Sir James
Craig, the Ulster premier, and imme-
diately took under consideration the
Sinn Fein proposals that had been
communicated to Premier Lloyd
George by Eamonn de Valera. "pres-
ident of the Irish republic."

What Is happening behind the
ecnea in the consultation of the Irish
parties preliminary to renewal of the
conversations between Eammnn de
Valera and Premier Lloyd George on
Monday is screened by what Sir James
Craig, the Ulster premier, termed this
morning "A rigid silence." Sir James
used the phrase in explaining to in-
terviewers his belief that everything
depended u;on the way the question
was handled.

What will test aid the attainment
of peace is for every one concerned to
withhold comment "outside of offi-
cial consultation," ho said.

Sfly Craiff Is Outsider.
A statement made at de Valeras

headquarters during the evening ap-
peared to reflect the determination of
the Irish republicans not to meet Sir
James Grain:, at least for the time be-
ing. It was indicated he had for-
feited his riftbt to enter the confer-
ence by refusing to meet the Irish re-
publicans at l)u,blin, altho South Irish
Unionists had availed themselves of
the chance to talk over matters with
th republicans.

It was stated the republicans looked
noon the Unionists at the Dublin con-
ference as representatives of the
Unionists from North Ireland and the
absence of Sir James barred him from
participation in discussions involving
the relations of England and Ireland.
Sir James was to be considered, it was
said, only in matters which concerned
internal politics.

Lloyd Gcorgo In Busy.
Of the principals in the conference

Llcyd George is spending the week- -
end at his country homo at Chequers
court, where members of tho cabinet
probably will be called to assist him
in his of the delicate posi-
tion, while de Valera and his col-
leagues went this afternoon to view
the exhibition her of Sir John Lav-ery- 's

paintings, which includes thc-tur-

of the trial of Sir Roger Case-
ment and of the tuneral procession in
London of Lord Mayor MacSwiney of
Cork and a portrait of Archbishop
Mannix of Australia.

In No Deadlock.
There was r.o suggestion that the

brevity of yesterday's conversation be-
tween the primo minister and Mr. de
Valera indicated that they had
reached a deadlock, nor was the post-
ponement of the conference until
Monday looked upon aa significant of
danger to the future of the negotia-
tions. In, fact there seemed last night
to be a relaxation of the tension which
prevailed on Thursday and Friday and
the impression gained was that, while
the situation had lost none of its del

Mrs. Eva Kaber, photographed

Altho the jury had not yet report- - ,
e ,made "ectlvt " r. b.ef"eIt theed officially to the court. Judge Mau-Aue"- st probable

rice Bernon announced the decision to passenger rate advance will be estab- -
Attorney Francis W. Poulson, Mrs. "shed late this month probably July
Kaber's personal counsel, so that he j 27 ana th" freight advance will be
might inform Mrs. Kaber in hope that Put ln operation as soon as new tariffs
she would revive sufficiently from acan be worked out,
stupor to bo brought into court to In a statement today, J. M. Connell,
hear the official announcement. She general passenger agent for the Santa
had been in a stupor all morning. , Fe system, stated that the new rates

Mrs. Kaber was said by her attor- - would be established as soon as pos-ne-

to 'have been .practically uncoil- - ' Bible. He believed the passenger rate
scious last night. She had been car-- j increase would come first probably
ried from the court room and had July 27. Other roads will increase
not eaten during the day. rates at the same time.

I Injunction In Federal Court.Tiro Years After Crime. Anticipating interference by theBy a singular coincidence the jury state tiublie utilities commission, the

NEW CITY PLANNERlHE IS ALL WRONG

in court during present trial.

American Legion Into Bonus
Battle With New Force.

National Commander Scores
President for His Attitude.

Chicago. July IS. The fight of the
American Lesion for the soldiers bo- -'

nus will be continued with renewed

Harland Bartholomew to Take
- Charge of "Topeka Plan".

Selection of Engineer Made at
,

'. Board Meeting Today.

A move vitally important to the de-
velopment of Topeka was the selec-
tion today by the city planning board
of a city plan engineer to draft the
"Topeka Plan," on which the work of
the planning board will be founded
for many years. The engineer will be
Harland Bartholomew, city plan ex
pert or St. Louis, Mo.

Bartholomew ranks among the most j

try C1HehafjusrcompTeted tSe
conn- -

zon- -
ing of Washington. D. C., is now mak- -
ing a city plan for Memphis, Tenn..
and is consulting engineer for Pitts-- !

olan of Hutchinson. Kan., is the work

vigor, declared Maj. John G. Emery j doggedly kept working on the mystery
of Grand Rapids, Mich., national com-- j with the aid of private detectives, er

of the Legion, in commenting picion pointing stronger and strongertoday on the "sidetracking" of the toward Mrs. Kaber.
bonus bill in the senate. ', Finally a brother of Mrs. Kaber was

"If the war had continued for an-- : brought in as a ruse and her mother.

began balloting just two ; ears. the
third Friday in July, from the time
Mr. Kaber was stabbed to death by a
person alleged to be hired by Mrs.
Kaber.

Although Mrs. Kaber was suspected
of being implicated ln her husband's
death at the time, insufficient evidence
was found then by officials on which
to charge her with the crime.

For two vp!m, Moses Ka!
flPPl) father nf trio" m n aror! min

Tt r-- BrlcKiI- - who was suspected
uuwinS mum aoout tne murder,

was led to believe that the son was
to be charged with the crime,

The ruse worked as it had beenplanned Mrs Brickel to save the
Phcating her daughter, Mrs. Kaber
""" "mrion lUCAroie. danchter nf
au.o. .ucr, nersen ana otners.

Daughter Awaits Trial.
All thru the night, 19 -- year-old

Marian McArdle kept vigil at her
mother's cot, administering to the

Ask for Order Against Interfer-
ence by State Commission.

May Put Increased Passenger
Rates in Effect This Month.

p. U.C.MAY GO BEFORE I. C.C.

Santa Fe Plans to Make Up New
' Schedule Soon.

An Advance of 6 Per Cent in
Passenger Fares.

Railroads may put the increased
passenger rate schedule in effect, July
26 or 27. In the meantime, tho, the
public utilities commission is expected
to look for relief from the interstate
commerce commission's order thru
court procedure. This course was an j

denied an increase in intrastate rates
following a hearing in Topeka. It
granted a fifty per cent boost in Pull- -
man fares as approved by the I. C. C,
but granted 30 instead of 36 per cent
increase in freight rates.

Effective, August 24.
tinder the action of the interstate

commerce commission the new rates

railroads today sought an injunction
in the federal' court. The application
for a restraining order was made to
Judge Pollock in a petition filed in
the United States district court in To

- - - -peka. -

Members of 'the public utilities
commission will confer Monday re
garding effect of the federal commis-
sion's order. The I. C. C. sustained
the railroads ln their appeal from the
state commission. Kansas was held
to be subject to the same rate regu-
lation affecting other states, as well
as rates on interstate passenger and
freight business. The federal com-
mission divided eight to three on the
opinion.

There is a theory in the state house
that action of the Kansas commission
in urging the grain rate1 case and seek-
ing of other states re-

sulted in hastening the Interstate
commerce commission opinion. The
case had been before the federal

rYTiTYil:!ai wftfinu. action for hhvufh!
mnnth. T. ....... .... i .. v. ...... i . .

revived when the grain rate case was
launched.

T"'8 Courses Open.
Two courses seem open to the

state in lighting the rate advance.
a L ' i'" " ' 1

thority of the interstate commerce
i commission to fix intrastate- rates.
The second is an injunction lagainst

who sat as a member of the industrial
public utilities commission, dissented
in the railroad rate order. He claimed
revenues of the roads were $192,000,-00- 0

in excess of amounts shown by
government experts. Judges Huggins
and Wark railed to agree witn iteea
as to this difference in earnings of
transportation companies and granted,

' in part, the increased rates sought by
the railroads.

WANT FIGHT LAW KILLED

New Jersey Churchmen Open Head-quaiye- ra

to Wage Legal Battle.
Camden, N. J.. July 16. An organ- -

T

v.1" '".'I".. '
C JT " IT,.- -

; F Crafts who isJ ,,r,!LflViiit th' international
? bureau attempted to have the

, V c entler fout stopped ty
campaigner. plan to

ce trltcks in New Jer- -

candldatea wouia De assea to pieags
themselves to vote for repeal of the
boxing law. All public boxing
matches would be prohibited in New
Jersey under Mr. Crafts's program.

Says Malt Beer
Is Solution for
Farmers Troubles

I
Washington, Jui. 16. Beer 2.75

per cent barley malt beer is the rem-
edy needed for tl.e agricultural de-
pression, accord! g to Minnesota
farmers.

R. A. Jones, representing Minnesota
' rnrM.nttnr th Minr.it. Fnrmn
; Elevator association, appearing before
the congressional committee investi- -
gating agricultural conditions, said
that if barley mi.lt beer were per- -
mlssible that it would relieve the re--
stricted farm mar ets and would add
aoout suu.uuu,uuo annually to tne

i revenues of western farmers. rney
; declared such beer to be non-into- xi

cating.

Invited Nations to Decide, Not
' the United States.

SIBERIAN PLANS BLOCKED

Military Leaders at Tokio Oppose
Parley Participation.

Lloyd George Too Busy to At-

tend Washington Session.
f

Washington, July 16. The next
move in the disarmament game la
Japan's, it appeared today.

The United- - States, it Is understood,
has made answer to the Japanese In-

quiry concerning the scope of Presi-
dent Harding's suggested disarma-
ment conference and has advised th
leaders of the Oriental nation that the
question of scope is one which must
be decided by the conferring nations
and not by the invited nations or by
any one nation.

Reports from Paris that the dis
armament commission of the League
of Nations is apparently disposed to
defer action pending the conference
proposed by this nation were re-
ceived with satisfaction In official
circles here, for it has been suggested
that Japan might express a desire to
let the proposed conference go by the
boards on grounds that it was a mem-
ber of the League of Nations which
had already started disarmament pro--
ceedings.

Until Japan gives a final answer aa
to her willingness to participate ln
the conference, it is probable there
will be no definite step forward taken
m the conference matter, but that In-
formal exchanges of views will con-
tinue between the Interested nations
in an effort to shape the agenda of
the parley.

Blocks Siberian Plana
Tokio, July 15. delayed) Sup-

porters of President Harding's pro-
posal for a disarmament conference
expressed the opinion today that such
a conference would interrupt and per
haps block entirely Japanese military
activity tn Siberia. It is charged by
political opponents of the Hara ad-
ministration that Japan is illegally
holding Vladivostok and other places.

While the diplomatc advisory coun-
cil has announced that Japan will par-
ticipate in the proposed disarmament
conference, such participation is op-
posed by some of the military leaders.
They profess to see in the disarma-
ment a serious obstacle to Japanese
plana in Asia.

Count Ozakl, leader of the disarma-
ment movement in Japan, declared to-
day that Japan should take part in
the disarmament conference.

"We have everything to gain from
such a meeting," said Count Ozakl.
"I think it was a mistake, however,
to invite China."

Let United States Keep Initiative.
Paris, July 16.- - --A strong movement

to allow the United States to maintain
the initiative ln world disarmament
developed today when the disarma-
ment commission of the League of
Nations met here.

Rene Vivianl, head of the commis-
sion, in opening the meeting, referred
to President Harding's proposal for a
disarmament conference in Washing-
ton. He said it was quite likely the
disarmament activities of the league
would meet the same fate as covenant
amendments and league mandates,
both of which were adjourned by the
league members until America could
participate actively In the debates.

France favors postponement of any
definite disarmament action on the
part of the League of Nations until
'resident Harding's meeting is held.

On the other hand, some of the pow--
era are opposed to adjournment. Their
representatives take the view that the
efforts of the league towards disarm
ament would undoubtedly achieve re
sults which would be helpful to the
Washington conference. All evident-
ly are of the opinion that the leader-
ship of the movement should be held
by the United States.

It was pointed out that, as America
Is not a member of the League of Na-
tions and Is. not represented on the
disarmament commission, the com-
mission could do little of a permanent
nature. It was suggested, however,
that the commission continue its con-
sideration of disarmament and for-
ward a copy of all debates to Wash-
ington.

Lloyd George Busy.
London, July 16. Despite his de-

sire to attend. Premier Lloyd George
will be prevented by the Irish situa-
tion from heading the British delega-
tion to the Washington disarmament
conference, it was learned from an
authoritative source this afternoon.
TOWXLEY DENIED RKHEARIXG.

Minnesota Supreme Court Upholds
Conviction for Espionage Violation.
St. Paul, Minn., July 16. The su-

preme court today denied a motion
for reargument of the case of A. C
Townley, president of the National
Nonpartisan league, and Joseph Gil-
bert, formerly a League'organlzer, who
were convicted in Jackson county for
violation of the state espionage act.
The defendants were given a stay of
thirty days to apply to the federal su-
preme court. They are under sentence
of ninety days ln Jail.

They were tried In July, 1918, and
have been denied appeals ln state
courts.

German Coal Miners on Strike.
Amsterdam. July 16. The German

coal miners thru the Ruhr district
have gone on strike demanding aboli-
tion of the coal tariff agreement, ac-
cording to a telephone message from
Dusseldorf today.

HE WAS STEALING HEART.
Oklahoma City, July 16. Police

today warned lovers who woo at
the window at midnight that they
might be mistaken for burglars.

One mother brought the cops
speeding when she heard a man at
her daughter's window. The men
escaped.

Mother said It was a robber, bat
the police don't think so.

Value of Location Giren as
Fifty Thousand Dollars.

ONLY ONE MET REQUIREMENTS

Bid Was Accepted by Unani
mous Vote of Directors.s

Proposition Carries Agreement
to Buy $180,)00 in Stock.

Only one hid. of five submitted to
the directors of the Topeka Hotel com-
pany Friday night, complied with the
conditions v.hich had been stated by
the directors in advance. Consequent-
ly that bid, from the Seventh and
Jackson street interests, was unani-
mously accepted by the directors and
tho decision of the board is to secure
the location at the southeast corner
of the intersection of those streets. The
site offered has a frontage of 150 feet
on Seventh street and 105 feet on
Jackson street.

Its proponents were the Central
Trust company, the "Crosby Brothers
company, represented by J. R. Burrow,
president, and E. H. Crosby, secretary
and treasurer, respectively.

Will Buy $180,000 Common.
The proposition carries with it an

agreement to purchase $180,000 worth
of common stock in the hotel com-
pany. The value of the site offered
is given as $50,000. Before the trans-
action is closed this valuation must be
approved by the trustees of the com-
pany F. C. Beck, E. H. Lupton and
E. C. Arnold.

Other bids were from the backers
of the Ninth and Kansas avenue site;
the .Trefry Motor company, and the
Kansas Land & Development com-
pany. The backers of the Fifth street,
and Kansas avenue site made no bid.

A letter from W. O. Rigby. their
chairman, said: "Owing to the ab-
sence from the city at the present time
of four of our largest subscribers to
the Fifth and Kansas avenue site, it
wili be impossible for us to make a
proposition to your company at the
present time."

The Kansas Hotel company, the
Ninth street interests, asked that the
provision requiring them to guarantee
the purchase of 25 per cent as much
preferred stock as they would pur-
chase common stock, in the event their
location was not chosen, be waived.
Thev offered the Ninth street site for
$110,000.

A letter signed by F. P. MacLennan,
president, and David G. Pager vice
president, pointed out that the in-

vestors in the Kansas Hotel company
had already invested $185,000 in the
site.

"The good faith of the Kansas Hotel
company was established when it gave
over $150,000 in cash to start a hotel
in Topeka. That good faith was again
shown when its stockholders sub-
scribed $12,000 more in the recent
campaign." said the statement from
the Kansas Hotel company.

Offer Two More Sites.
In case of a deadlock on site, or if

the sites offered were found unavail-
able for any reason, W. H. Trefry
Informed the directors of the company
that the lots he owns at the southwest
corner of Ninth and Quincy streets,
were available. In his letter he enum-
erated several advantages for that site.

Tho Kansas Land and Development
company offered the site at the north-
east corner of Seventh and Qulncy
streets. Their letter carried no defi-
nite guarantee of the purchase of
stock.

There was discussion of the differ-
ent propositions, among the directors
themselves, and other business men
who had gathered for the meeting.

Selection Was Unanimous.
After each proposition had been

thoroly canvassed, it was moved by
T T? Tliii-rrt- Tr and seconded hv

TT n.n.h,f .Via. .........miheprlntiflil of I

j:. . XI. V.1U9UJI " WG
the Central Trust company and the
Crosby Brothers' company and asso-
ciates, be accepted subject to the val-
uation of the site by the trustees, and
provided that the board of directors
of the Topeka Hotel company are as-

sured that the rights and security of
the preferred stockholders are ade-
quately protected In accordance with
the statements heretofore made by
the Topeka Hotel company on a re-

turn of 6 per cent on their investment.
The motion was carried unanimous-

ly, and Topeka's new hotel location
was chosen.

A total of $180000 In stock remains
to be sold. Of this amount, $110,000
is preferred stock and $70,000 is com-
mon stock.

The next step In the hotel proce-
dure, O. B. Gufler, chairman of the
board of directors stated today, will
be the closing of the offer with the
Central Trust company and the
Crosby Brothers' company.

The proponents of the site will be
asked to give the assurances required
in the resolution passed by the direc-
tors relative to the guaranteeing of
the value of the preferred stock, to
the satisfaction of the directors.

Then the $50,000 valuation of the
site will have to be approved by the
trusteeW Beck, Arnold and Lupton.

To Use Same Selling Force.
With these preliminaries out of the

way the Fame selling organization
which placed $90,000 of preferred
stock during a three day drive, will
again be mobilized to dispose of the
$110,000 of preferred stock and the
$70,000 In common stock remaining.

Gufler believes that the stock sell-
ing to the public will probably not be
resumed before September. In his
judgment the present time is not the
best for the work, because many of the
business men are out of the city on
their vacations, "and those of us who
are left haven't much pep during the
hot weather.

The .iate of the campaign, however.
will be fixed by the directors after the
preliminaries with regard to the site
are settled. j
Former Canadian Minister Very III.

Lindsay, Ontario. July 18. Sir Bam
Hughes, former Canadian minister of
militia, who has been suffering some
time from pernicious anaemia and
heart trouble, has suffered a severe
relapse and is in a critical condition"
here today. He is delirious and physi-
cians are said to have given up hope
for his recovery.

CLOUDY AND UNSETTLED

Light Showers May Occur In Kansas
Sunday, Says Weather Man.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES:
7 o'clock 7110 o'clock 86........O LIUt'R ......fV X.
9 o'clock 83;12 o'clock 88

Forecast for Nfxt ffV Generally
fair, except widely scattered thunder
ahnu-.r- . nrmAl fIIl limit HIT.

. nrAatVia- - in...meie is nui titty luui nt,...;.
for the next thirty-si- x hours at

least, anno mere may ue ugui
ers in this end of the state during the
next twenty-fou- r hours. "Joy riders
may bo ahead Sunday," said Flora this
morning, - out iney are laHmg iau
chance on getting rained on."

The temperatures in Topeka for the
past twenty-fou- r hours have averaged
& ut'gij cca.. n 1. ,

w , l .normal. . . . ....... TsmTlPrfl- -. . i
tures every day but one of the past
tnree wtrfus im c ucn " .

the single exception being on the
r ourin or juiy.... i . i ... .,.111 rocrintctr Vie- -
tween 90 amy 9jeKreesthis ed

on Page Two.)

IT TOOK 600 MEN

But Jury to Try Black Sox Is
Finally Completed

Defense Scores Point in Rul-

ing by Judge Friend.

Chicago July 15. In accordance
with a ruiing by Judge Hugo Friend,
presiding in the trial of the former
White Sox players and alleged gam-
blers implicated in the 1919 world
series scandal defense attorneys will
be given an opportunity tomorrow in
thn nresenee of state's attorneys to
question William Burns, former White)
Sox pitcner, oenevea to nave mrneu
states evidence and Joe Gedeon. for-
mer second baseman for the St. Louis
Browns. Arrangements for the inter-
views were made today.

With the Jury selected to try the
case picked from venires of nearly six
hundred men, plans were being com--
pietea toaay ior tne lunnai ipcuiii ui
the trial Monday. Defense attorneys
are expected to make motions to ex-
clude all reference to alleged confes-
sions and to quash the eleventh and
twelfth counts fn the indictment
charging the accused . players with
conspiring to cheat and defraud
Catcher Ray Schalk of $1,788.15 dif-
ference between the winners and
losers purse in the 1919 series.

BREAK ISTEAR?
Anglo-Frenc- h' Relations Fast

Losing Cordiality.

British Resent "Secret Diploma-

cy" Methods From Paris.

London, July 16. Anglo-Frenc- h re-
lations are losing their former cor-
diality. It was admitted In semi-of- -
f icial circles today that the old en
tente between London and .fans is
becoming strained thru an accumula-
tion of developments over which the
British claim to have ground for
grievances.

Tho alleged French tendency for
"underground work" or "secret di-

plomacy" furnishes one of tho prin-
cipal complaints of British officials.
Apart from the general tendencies of
the past twelve months British diplo-
mats make three distinct allegations
of bad faith against France.

1. After the London conference on
the Near East, France made a secret
agreement with tho Turkish national-
ists. At the present time. France is
negotiating with Bekir Semi Bey, the
Turkish nationalist foreign minister,
while refusing to give Great Britain
any information as to the object of
the nations.

2. France withdrew hr commis-
sion from the war criminals court at
Leipsig withou consulting England or
giving any intimation of her inten-
tions.

3. France "bluffed" the supreme
council regarding Upper Silesia and
is refusing to take measures to re-
store the Silesia situation.

DISMISS CRIMINAL LIBEL SUIT

Nonpartisan League Chief Failed to
Press Charge Against Taper.

Fargo, July 16. Charges of crim-
inal libel preferred by A. A. Lieder- -
bach, chairman of the Nonpartisan
league state executive committee con-
nected with the Courier-New- s, league
organ here were dismissed in an order
entered late yesterday by Judge H. F.
Miller. Liederbach failedvto appear
td press the charges. Costs were as-
sessed against Totten and Gummerson.

The charges were brought following
publication in a special edition of the
Courier-New- s of an article alleging
that league funds collected for the
recall election campaign had been mis-
handled. At a meeting of the state
committee it was agreed to drop the
charges provided a retraction was
made which was done.
TULSA CHIEF FACES CHARGES.
State Brings Evidence to Show He

Conspired for Auto Policy Cash.
Tulsa. .Tulv 1R- - PiiTthpr ovIHpnro

was offered todav hv the state on an I

automobile conspiracy charge against
John A. Gustafson. chief of police, sus-
pended and on trial In district court
lor removal from office.

The state alleges police officers with
the knowledge and consent of thej
chief, were parties to an alleged plot
to collect insurance and rewards on J

stolen automobiles.
This is the second of four counts,

contained in an indictment against
the chief returned by a grand jury,
which investigated the recent race riot I

here.

of Rnrthnlomew t th. mmnl n.l". nesaia. W e Will immediate- -

i,p,DL"tRC" wuma.ii as one woke rrom
troubled dreams in which xtaiirrrt
ghosts the most terrible of all- - tho
spectre of the electric chair.

The girl's life hangs on the jury's' enforcement of the federal commis-verdic- t.

She awaits trial also charged 8ion's ofder- - This avenue may be
with first degree murder in.connec- - blocked thru action of the railroads
tion with the plot which ended in the to"J?y; ,
fatal stabbing of her stepfather. Dan- - . !sP?"tnt that th,e ao? nn2
iel Kaber. rich Cleveland publisher. ,e8ta.,bliSV.hH Tplf l!!.Mrs. Kaber is the first woman in calm,ed c'yd.e ln flgure.s
n,.oko .. i. -- i showing operating revenues.

i.

v "i aJ3' "?"'. "ui i"s Euciuuieuithe Proposed adjusted com -
pen? 10" pl osram.

3?T Emery be?n h attend--
I" the convention of the I.ational i

"The. American Legion program still

ly start the fight for the bonus all
over aeain in the house. Our pro-
gram stands indorsed by two conven-
tions of' the Legion that at Minne- -

lapolis in 1919 and that at Cleveland
in 1920. We have practically been'.

j assured that the Sweet bill will
j passed.

i j x : j" J "'.'" ?JL"in attitude.wrong "Why the sen
ate finance committee "in its report de
clared untrue the claims that the
Sweet bill and the adjusted compen-
sations program would bankrupt thetreasury."

CONFESSES TO MURDER

Seventeen-Year-Ol- d Hutchinson Youth
Clears Others of Crime.

Hutchinson, Kan.. July 16. Thru a
confession which clears ' up the case,
police today said Frank Miller had
been absolved of all blame in the mur-
der of John Longnecker, Beaver coun
ty, Oklahoma ranchman, and the sub- - i

Liberal. j

The confession was secured .fromHarry K. Ellis self con - ,

feesed slayer, who now states he im -
j

plicated Miller in the crimes to shield
his younger brother. Hosea Ellis. 15.

His confession is substantiated by ;

his brother who admits taking T a rt in
nie ajoiiKiieciter muraer. Hosea Ellis
has been arrested at Beaver City.
Okla., and wHl be tried there. The
shooting of Longnecker, the confession
reveals, was the result of a quarrel
ocer $20 which Harry Ellis won from I

Longnecker in a pool game and which j

Longnecker refused to pay. j
BANK BANDITS SURROUNDED j

Two of Three Hunted Trapped by
Armed Wisconsin Farmers.

Greenbay. Wis., July 16. Two of
three desperadoes who looted the State
bank of Waubena, Wis., of $32,000 are
reported surrounded by posses of
heavily armed farmers in the woods
northeast of here.

After the robbery, the bandits sep
arated. One of them is now trapped
in Forest county, twelve miles south of ,

Waubena. Another is surrounded two !

miles farther away in the woods near
Mountain. The whereabouts of third

first degree Tmurder
William J. Corrigan, Mrs. Kaber's

counsel, said he was well satisfied
with the verdict. The same expression
was made by County Prosecutor Ed-
ward C. Stanton.

. Only Three Ballots Taken,
The Jury announced that it was

ready to report a verdict at 8:45
o'clock this morning, after having de- -
liberated in all, four hours. Mrs.
.K&ber. according to her counsel,

verdict was aad she was carried into
the court room at 10:30 o'clock,
The Jury had not yet been brought in.

The jury was brought, in a few
minutes later and made official re- -
port of the verdict. Mrs. Kaber. who
wnn ivlntr limn in thA c ..... - A.
deputy sheriff was asked if she hart
anything to say. She merely shook
her head. Judge Bernon then r.ro- -
bounced sentence. Mrs. Kaber was
carried back to her cell in the jail.

The Jury took only three ballots. It
was said the first tw-- being nine for
mercy ami three .for first degree mur- -

the jury had discarded the insanity

ference of city planning engineers in
Pittsburgh Bartholomew was a leader
on tho program.
Take 18 Months to Complete Work.

Bartholomew estimated to the local
piaurunK ooara mat it woum require
irom one year to eignteen months to
uuiupicia tins viiy jjian or lopeKB.

The most important phase of city
planning is zoning, or making districts
in the city restricting the size and char-
acter of buildings. Bartholomew is
considered foremost in zoning work
in the country.

The planning board will ask to have
$5,000 allowed in the annual budget
made by the city commission for thepurpose of financing the city planning
activities. Mayor Corwine stated thathe thought the $5,000 asked was a
modest amount and that it probably
would be allowed by the commission atan early meeting.

The board in its discussion of means
of popularizing city planning approved
the suuggestion" of placing text bookson city planning in the public schoolsas soon as definite information1 may besecured from the city planning en-
gineer for such use.

In the "Topeka plan" there will be
outlined the best way for the develop-
ment of greater Topeka, with a map
of the ideal city, based upon its pres-
ent conditions.

ROOM HERE FOR OFFICE
- i

Postmaster Rigby Has Quarters For
District AtttorneyVj Office.

Rumors that he had informed thedepartment that there is no room inthe local federal building for the dis-
trict attorney's office were denied to-
day by W. O. Rigby, postmaster.

Who ever started the rumor evi-
dently received their impression fromRigby's query to the department as
to what he should do with the bureau
of animal industry. Rigby wired that
Al F. Williams, new district attorney,
had applied to him for the old of-
fices on the second floor. Part of
them are now occupied by the animal
industry bureau and part by the in-
ternal revenue collector. Rigby told
the department he could assign the
internal revenue to the old civil servicerooms, but that he had no room for
the bureau of animal industry, which
is true. He concluded the telegram
by asking for instructions.

In reply he received a telegram tell-
ing him to assign the district attor-
ney's office to its old rooms. This
will necessitate removing the revenue
collector to the civil service rooms.
but literally throws the animal in
dustry bureau out of the building.
No instructions as to what should be
done with the bureau were received
by Rigby.

The postmaster has been known to
express a desire to see the district
attorney's office returned to the Capi-
tol city, and has urged the Chamber of
Commerce to take the matter up more
actively in view of the strong fight
being put op by Kansas City to retain
the offices there.

icacy, some progress had been made.
Resumption of the conference be-

tween Prime Minister Lloyd George
and Eamonn de Valera, IrUh Repub-
lican leader, was not lanned for to-
day, it hnving been announced their
next ' meeting would occur Monday.
Discussions they would have with
their advisers during the interval,
however, mlRht, it was believed, have
an important bearing on the futureprogress of the conversations begun
on Thursday and continued yesterday.

It would appear that the discussion
between Mr Lloyd George and Mr. de
Valera have developed the subject of
a future conference be-

tween the Irish republicans' repre-
sentatives of Ulster and the British
government sufficiently for the prime
minister to lay hefore Sir James
Craig, pre".iier of Ulster, definite
propositions. Sir James was closeted
with Mr. loyd George yesterday after-
noon after Mr. de Valera had left
Downing street.

Killed at Belfast. ,

Belfast. July 16. A battalion of
Ceafortli Highlanders arrived here to-

day to assist the garrison in main-
taining order Incendiaries were ac-

tive during the night and a number of
grocery stores were burned in the
east.

It was estimated that the total
deaths in the present outbreak are at
least, twenty-on- e. A conference of
citizens was held during the day in
an effort to compel obedience to the
armistice.

During the fighting last night. Ber-ner- d

Mooney. a well known political
figure, was kilted and several civilians
were wounded.

It is understood de Valera and Sir
James Craig are fully acquainted with
the details of each other's proposals.
The impression prevails that de Va-
lera is willing to accept dominion
home rule but insists upon a central
government in Ireland.

HE BOUGHT HIS FREEDOM

Bergdoll in Letter to Mother Says He
Bribed Army Officers.

Washington, July 16. Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll, millionaire draft
dodger, now in Germany, has made
charges against certain army officers
declaring he gave them money to
"fix" his escape, according to infor-
mation under consideration today, by
the house committee, which is investi-
gating the Bergdoll affair.

The congressional investigation of
the esca pe of Bergdoll, will be re-
opened Tuesday. This decision was
reached today after the investigating
committee had considered charges
made by Bergdoll himself, in a letter
to his mother. The committee re-
fused to disclose the names of wit-
nesses who will be called to testify
next week.

S, .n3 ,h7.. woumsey beini some years ago.
j hey Bamlounced tnat legislative

are not definitely known and he may ciasn yesterday in the senate overslipped thru the cordon. committal of the soldiers' bonus bill
heavily censored. Comparative peaceMust Delay Silesian Solution. , am, ca,m ln the capi atmospherePans July 16. The French for- - succeeded the storm which then raged

eign office today sent notes to Lon- - within and without the chamber. i

don and Rome saying that it would , Expunged from official history
be impracticable for the supreme -- -. nf th. . .mnrnnti. in

ASHAMED OF RECORD

Senators Bine Pencil Own Words
From Record of Bonus BUI Re-

commitment Proceeding.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 16. A blue-pe-

ied congressional record appeared!.,, ,., ... .m.nt nf th. neraonn!

changes between Senators McCumber,

i Democrat, Missouri. The Record was
silent on Mr. McCambefs Invitation
to settle differences "outside."

Also lost to history were Senator
Reed's remarks about the "black- -
guards. it being understood that the
stenogranhers ringside report naa
been blue-nencil- by the principals
themselves ln the Interest of senate
decorum.

J council to meet to discuss Upper Si- -
lesia until complete order has been.D.nl,Kiin vnh rtsimra nH rh

"Chock" Beer Causes Fatal Row.
Arkansas City. Kan.. July 16. John

Williams. 19, is dead and Fred Collins,
55, is in the county jail here as the
result of a shooting scrape last night
over a jug of "chock" beer in which
Collins killed Williams. Both are ne -
groes.i
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